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Practicing the play ... and a snow day!
The student body performs “God Meant It For Good”
by Kiersten G, junior

O

n Jan. 11 and 12, the student body performed the Academy of Arts play “God
Meant It For Good.” Many people helped
with the production, from young children
and parents, to teachers and Pastor Abbey.
Preparation began in early October. Students auditioned for roles, and were then
responsible to work on individually memorizing their lines and preparing for their part
in the play.
Rehearsals began in earnest on Monday, Jan. 6, and continued every day of that
week. Each rehearsal began with the director, Pastor Abbey, updating the cast on what
that day had in store. Mrs. Tripp also helped
with directing and critiquing individuals to
help every student be the best they could be.
It took many hands working behind
the scenes to put on this production. Mrs.
Lampert was in charge of the makeup, working with several high school girls and alumni to make sure every cast member looked
their part. Mrs. Spatz and Mrs. Duerksen
organized costumes along with the help of
several students. Mrs. Darby oversaw all the
lights and sound features of the production,
with the help of Mr. Mehlhose and Jianna
Coppola, freshman. The set and props were
put together with the help of several students
and alumni.
The “Daughters of Ra” performed choreographed routines as well as a poem that
explained several parts of the life of Joseph.
Mrs. Abbey directed these girls with the
help of alumni Mackenzie Hamilton. The
girls rehearsed for multiple hours every day
during the week before the play.
Rehearsals went smoothly on Monday,
but on Tuesday the day was interrupted with
an early dismissal at 1:00 p.m. because of a
possibility of snow that afternoon. This ear-

ly dismissal caused a panic because of the
amount of rehearsal time missed. It snowed
about 2 inches that evening which resulted
in a snow day on Wednesday.
Even though students were not able to
rehearse on Wednesday, Pastor Abbey and
Mrs. Darby still came into school, along
with some of the set construction crew, and
worked so that rehearsal could continue
smoothly on Thursday. Most of the classes
were canceled on Thursday and Friday, in
order to prepare for the play.
Friday was the last day of rehearsal. All
cast members were in full makeup and costume for most of the day, running through
the play for the first time without stopping,
and many students quickly discovered what
they could correct or do better.
Cast members arrived by 2:30 p.m. on
Saturday with a sense of urgency and excitement and were immediately put into makeup and costume. The performance began at
6:00 p.m. and went fairly smoothly, allowing everyone to get over their nervousness.
Sunday’s performance began at 5:30
p.m., and the level of anxiety had gone down
among everyone involved. The cast gave it
their all and put on a great performance. Mr.
Bradford gave a brief devotional before the
curtain call and cast photo.
The students enjoyed the opportunity to
explore acting as well as stage makeup, costumes, and several other behind-the-scenes
assignments. It brought the student body together and allowed a spirit of teamwork and
overall fun and excitement to form.
“God Meant It For Good” stretched
the school as a whole in many ways, getting
an education via a different avenue, but allowing for so many amazing lessons to be
learned!

Students assembled for a final cast photo
after the play on Sunday evening.
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Joseph’s brothers beg for mercy for their youngest brother, Benjamin
photos by Ron Stevens

The Daughters of Ra paint a beautiful picture with their choreography and poetry about the life of Joseph.

Many Memories Made

S

tudents had an extrememly busy few
weeks, coming off Christmas vacation,
right into the week of the play, and midterms the following week.
“It was so much fun performing, but
way too much stress with exams,” said Amy
F, sophomore.
“The play taught me how to manage my
time better,” said Peter V, junior.
“This has been one of my favorite experiences this year; school really felt like a family,” said Ally L, freshman.
“It was stressfull, but we pulled it off,”
said David H, freshman.
“I really loved making the play come to
life. It was great to see the impact it had on
people,” said Liza F, senior.
“I played as a guard, and so I had fun
holding the weapons and pushing the brothers using my spear,” said Caleb P, junior.
(continued on back)
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The makeup crew finds a rare still moment to capture a group photo.
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Behind the scenes of Joseph
Making sure the play ran smoothly
by Jordan P, senior

W

hile the student actors stole the show
on stage, other students were also involved in the production aspect of Joseph,
handling makeup, costumes, and set design.
The makeup crew was able to recreate intricate makeup designs onto students over the
course of two performances.
“It was fun being around all the girls and
getting to do everyone’s makeup,” said Savannah Vasquez, junior. “In the end, it was
all worth it.”
In addition to makeup and costumes, the
scenery of the play helped to tell the story of
Joseph.

“I enjoyed creating the atmosphere of
each scene from scratch with the different
layers of lights,” said Jianna Coppola, freshman.
By being a part of the production crew,
individuals were able to learn new skills.
“I learned how to work quickly and efficiently with the little time we had,” said
Holden Zakaria, junior. “I also loved being
a part of something bigger than just a play.”
The people who were backstage were able
to produce a world where the story of Joseph
could be told.

CAST
Jacob............................................................................................................................................................ MR. NIGGL
Young Joseph..................................................................................................................................................DANIEL
Son of Judah............................................................................................................................................................BEN
Son of Reuben.................................................................................................................................................. ISAIAH
Simeon.............................................................................................................................................................CARSON
Reuben..................................................................................................................................................................PETER
Issachar...............................................................................................................................................................JUSTIN
Leah.....................................................................................................................................................................ALYSSA
Asher.................................................................................................................................................................HASTON
Gad................................................................................................................................................................MATTHEW
Zebulon.......................................................................................................................................................... ANDREW
Dan....................................................................................................................................................................... ETHAN
Levi.................................................................................................................................................................JAMESON
Judah................................................................................................................................................................ JOSHUA
Naphtali...........................................................................................................................................................REAGAN
Young Benjamin........................................................................................................................................ ZACHARY
Merchants....................................................................................................................... JOHN, DANIEL, DIEGO
Joseph........................................................................................................................................................ CHRISTIAN
Baker...................................................................................................................................................................... NOAH
Cupbearer............................................................................................................................................................COLIN
Asenath.................................................................................................................................................................... LIZA
Steward.............................................................................................................................................PASTOR ABBEY
Potiphar............................................................................................................................................................ JAYDEN
Benjamin............................................................................................................................................................. DAVID
HEBREWS/ASSYRIANS

CORBIN BENJAMIN ELONA CHARITY
HARRY JIANNA JONATHAN ANNIKA
NATHAN MARCELA KIERSTEN DAVID AVA
IAN ISAIAH ALISON LUCIA
RYAN NOAH MALAT REEM MORGAN
AISLINN EMILY JENNA KENDRA TWILA ELLA COLIN
ENOCH ELIZABETH RUTH
AALIYAH MELANIE ELIZABETH EMILY
CALEB SAVANNAH ZOE
DAUGHTERS OF RA

DEIRDRE ALEXANDRA SARAH SHAKTI
MAIA AMY CAROL CASSIE COLLEEN
GABRIELLE CAYLI SORIYA HASSET
LIDDY GABRIELLA
ELIZABETH KYLEN

Many Memories Made (continued from front)
“It was really fun getting to work with my
sons and stepsons,” said Alyssa R, senior, who
played Leah.
“I enjoyed watching Haston take a tumble,” said Zoe W, 7th grade.
“I enjoyed watching Jayden crack the
whip, and laughing when it didn’t crack,”
said Xavier G, 7th grade.

“I could tell there was a lot of work and
effort put into the play. That was clearly conveyed,” said Mr. Briggs.
“My favorite part was seeing it all come
together, the teamwork, and God answering
prayer,” said Mr. Bradford.

G

enesis 50:20 says, “But as for you, ye
thought evil against me; but God meant
it unto good, to bring to pass, as it is this day,
to save much people alive.”
This verse, taken from the life of Joseph,
was the central theme of the play. Pastor Abbey made it his mission to help produce the
play, but most importantly, to help students
see God’s sovereignty in Joseph’s life, that
they could apply it to their own.
Pastor devoted every Monday chapel message leading up to the play, walking through
the pain and bitterness that plagued Joseph’s
family and how it affected his life, but how it
ultimately brought all glory to God.
Joseph did not grow up in the ideal situation. He had eleven other brothers, each
born from one of Jacob’s four wives. There
was a lot of jealousy and competition in the
family for Jacob’s attention. This jealousy
turned to bitterness and hatred, which led to
Joseph being sold into slavery.
We, students, were reminded that our
sins not only create a breach in our relationship with God, but they also affect the people
around us. It is important to make Godly decisions, especially about our future wives and
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husbands. Children will have to deal with the
consequences, negative or positive, that their
parents have made. Children also watch very
closely how their parents act, and will often
emulate their parents’ actions. Jacob’s wives
behavior among each other was latter reciprocated with their children.
Pastor then walked through Joseph’s transition from Hebrew lad to Egyptian servant.
Joseph was sold to Potiphar, Captain of Pharaoh’s guard. By God’s sovereignty and grace,
Joseph was able to develop a trustworthy
connection with Potiphar. He was able to
share the gift of interpreting dreams that
God gave him, which helped to save Egypt
and surrounding areas from a famine. Joseph
was then appointed to the highest position
under Pharaoh and lived a truly blessed life.
We learned that the key to Joseph’s success was his sole reliance on God. Joseph
had every right to be bitter, angry, and to
forget about God. But Joseph had a Godly
response despite the horrible circumstances
and brought much glory to God.
If we, no matter the circumstances, seek
God’s guidance and trust in Him, He is sure
to see us though until the end.
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by Jayden L, junior
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